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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those of the participants in the Consultation on the System of 
Health Accounts in the Pacific and do not necessarily reflect the policies of the World Health 
Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the World Health Organization Regional Office for the Western Pacific 
for governments of Members States in the Region and for those who participated in the Consultation on 
the System of Health Accounts in the Pacific from 12 to 14 May 2009 in Nadi, Fiji. 
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SUMMARY 

The Consultation on the System of Health Accounts in the Pacific was held in Nadi, Fiji from 
12 to 14 May 2009. The consultation was attended by 19 participants from six Pacific island countries, 
together with WHO health financing experts and a consultant. Observers from the Asian Development 
Bank, Australian Agency for International Development, World Bank and Asia-Pacific National Health 
Accounts Network participated and contributed to the discussions. 

The consultation meeting successfully met the following objectives: 

(1) to review and provide recommendations on the draft manual, A System of Health Accounts, 
which reflect key issues and challenges in the Pacific island context; and 

(2) to update the framework for developing and institutionalizing NHAs in the Pacific to 
enhance NHA consistency with global standards. 

The consultation was structured around a series of presentations, each followed by a discussion. 
The progress ofNHA in the six Pacific island countries was shared by participants and issues were 
discussed. Proposed revisions to the manual, A System of Health Accounts, were presented and discussed 
by all meeting participants. Recommendations for the SHA revision, reflecting Pacific island countries' 
views and concerns, were agreed on. The health equity impacts of the recent global financial crisis were 
also discussed and indicators for monitoring these effects in the Pacific region were agreed on. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Improving evidence for health financing policy development and implementation is one of 
the seven priority areas of the Regional Strategy on Health Care Financing, which aims to 
facilitate health policy decision-making with the use of reliable data and information on health 
fmancing and expenditure. This kind of comprehensive data and information become available 
when countries review public health expenditure or develop national health accounts (NHAs), 
which are based on a system of health accounts. National health accounts help countries to track 
financial resources used for health, their sources (both domestic and external) and the way they 
are used. 

The importance ofNHAs is well recognized among Pacific island countries. Samoa and 
Tonga have established NHAs and regularly produce NHA data. Papua New Guinea has 
produced NHA estimates, which are still under policy discussions. Fiji, the Federated States of 
Micronesia and Vanuatu have undertaken important initiatives and produced their first NHA 
estimates in 2007. Kiribati, Palau and Tuvalu have expressed interest in developing NHAs. 
WHO fully supports NHA development initiatives in the Pacific because health care costs are 
escalating rapidly and national governments need to address health financing issues with 
appropriate policy on revenue mobilization, pooling and purchasing arrangements. 

In 2006, distance-learning NHA training materials were developed for the Pacific Open 
Learning Health Network (POLHN). Following an NHA workshop in Sydney in 2007, a 
framework for the development and institutionalization ofNHAs in the Pacific was developed in 
2008. 

The experiences of Pacific island countries show that the system of health accounts needs 
to reflect the specifics of developing national health accounts in the Pacific. At the same time, 
there is a need to improve health accounts in the Pacific and make them more consistent with 
global standards. 

WHO, together with other international partners, have decided to revise the manual, 
A System of Health Accounts (SHA), in order to make it applicable for all countries as a global 
standard. 

In view of this, a Consultation on the System of Health Accounts in the Pacific was held in 
Nadi, Fiji from 12 to 14 May 2009. The consultation sought inputs from Pacific island countries 
to improve the SHA relative to their needs and use. The current and proposed uses of the Pacific 
NHA development framework in the participants' respective countries were presented and 
discussed during the consultation. The workshop was attended by 19 participants from six Pacific 
countries, primarily government officials involved in policy-making and technical aspects of 
developing national health accounts, together with WHO health financing experts and a 
consultant. Observers from the Asian Development Bank, Australian Agency for International 
Development, World Bank and Asia-Pacific National Health Accounts Network participated and 
contributed to the discussions and the output of the workshop. 
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The objectives of the workshop were: 

(I) to review and provide recommendations on the draft manual, A System of Health 
Accounts, which reflect key issues and challenges in the Pacific island context; and 

(2) to update the framework for developing and institutionalizing NHAs in the Pacific 
to enhance NHA consistency with global standards. 

The agenda, timetable and list of participants are attached to this report as Annex I, Annex 
2 and Annex 3, respectively. 

2. PROCEEDINGS 

2.1 Opening session 

The workshop was opened by Dr DOljsuren Bayarsaikhan, WHO Regional Adviser in 
Health Care Financing, on behalf of Dr Shin Y oung-soo, WHO Regional Director for the 
Western Pacific (Annex 4). The speech of Dr Shin was followed by a description of the 
workshop objectives and fonnat. The workshop consisted of a series of presentations, each 
followed by plenary discussions moderated by Dr Bayarsaikhan; Dr Alvaro Alonso-Garbayo, 
Technical Officer, WHO Regional Office; Dr Patricia Hernandez, Economist, WHO 
Headquarters; and Dr Rachel Racelis, ADB-WHO Project Coordinator, WHO Regional Office. 

2.2 Progress ofNHA in the Pacific 

Participants from each of the six Pacific countries presented background infonnation and 
progress reports on NHA work in their respective countries. Country presentations can be found 
in Annex 5. 

2.2.1 Fiji 

The Ministry of Health began collecting NHA data in 2007 with technical assistance from 
WHO. The first NHA - for the year 2005 - took about five months to complete. The 2005 NHA 
estimates have been used to advocate for increases in tax-based financing of health care 
expenditures to keep out-of-pocket health spending low. NHA estimation is currently not a 
regular activity in Fiji and staff trained during the first round ofNHA activities have either 
resigned or been transferred. The establishment of an NHA unit in the Ministry of Health is 
under discussion. 

2.2.2 Federated States of Micronesia 

The Federated States of Micronesia began preparing for NHA data collection in late 2006, 
followed by data collection in early 2007. Estimation of the 2005 NHA commenced in early 
2007, shortly after the development of estimation tools and procedures. Technical assistance was 
provided by WHO throughout the process. NHA estimates have been used in health budget 
preparation. NHA is still not a regular activity of the national Government, but the Division of 
Health, Department of Health and Social Affairs is committed to undertaking a second round of 
NHA activities and to implement a policy to institutionalize NHA. 
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2.2.3 Papua New Guinea 

Papua New Guinea began its NHA work in 2000, with technical assistance from the W orId 
Bank, and completed NHA estimates for one year. NHA is not a regular activity in Papua New 
Guinea because of challenges in data access, resulting from a decentralized government system, 
and a continuing low appreciation of the uses ofNHA among health policy-makers. The 
establishment of an NHA unit and the promotion ofNHA as a policy-making tool continue to be 
pursued by the Policy and Planning branch of the Ministry of Health. 

2.2.4 Samoa 

Samoa carried out its first NHA (for fiscal year 1998/1999) in 2002 with technical 
assistance from the World Bank. NHA estimation is now a regular activity of the Government 
and is carried out by the Ministry of Health's Strategic Development and Planning Division
Policy Unit. NHA data and methodology continue to be improved. NHA data have been used to 
monitor health financing policies and to allocate government resources in public health under the 
Sector-Wide Approach (SWAp) programme. 

2.2.5 Tonga 

NHA work in Tonga started in 2003 with technical assistance from the World Bank. Three 
rounds ofNHA have been completed, the latest of which is for fiscal year 2005/2006. NHA 
estimation is now a regular activity in Tonga and is carried out by the Administrative Division of 
the Ministry of Health. The practical uses ofNHA in Tonga include Ministry of Health budget 
preparation, revision of health facility user fees, and long-term health expenditures forecasting. 

2.2.6 Vanuatu 

Vanuatu began its NHA activities in 2007 with technical assistance from WHO. The 2005 
NHA has been used for the preparation of the 20 I 0 government health budget and as a reference 
in the development of Vanuatu's health sector policies. NHA estimation is currently not a regular 
activity of the Government. Constraints identified include lack of awareness and understanding 
of NHA, lack of manpower and limited availability of health financing data. 

2.3 Proposed SHA revisions and summary of Pacific region recommendations 

Given the importance of a universally applicable and acceptable global standard for health 
accounting, the OECD, Eurostat and WHO have agreed to collaborate on the revision of the 
manual, A System of Health Accounts (SHA). Some of the many reasons for revising the SHA 
include the need (1) to adequately reflect changing and increasing complexity of health fmancing 
systems, (2) to improve guidelines for producing health expenditure estimates by beneficiary 
group, and (3) to explain the relationship of health accounts to other international standard 
statistical systems, such as the System of National Accounts. Proposals for the revision are being 
solicited through various channels including regional consultations (such as this Pacific 
consultation), SHA input papers and electronic discussion groups. Seven of the completed draft 
chapters or units of the SHA were presented and discussed during the Pacific consultation. 
Comments and recommendations from the Pacific countries were agreed on. The presentation 
materials on the draft SHA chapters are in Annex 6. The Pacific region's recommendations and 
other key points for consideration in the SHA revision are summarized below by unit. 
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2.3.1 Global boundaries of health care (Unit 2) 

The primary purpose criterion is sufficient to determine boundaries. 

All forms of traditional and alternative medicine should be included in the NHA. All 
forms of transportation for health care purposes (including boats and airplanes) should 
also be included. A better definition is needed for the term "healthy foods". 

Medical procedures for aesthetic purposes should not be included. 

All value of household production for health care should be included in the NHA. The 
relevance of this component will increase as the prevalence of degenerative illnesses (or 
noncommunicable diseases) increase in the Pacific. This component may be 
methodologically difficult to measure, but it must be kept as part of the NHA even if it 
cannot as yet be quantified. 

2.3.2 Classification of health functions (Unit 7) 

Day care services (HC.2) is not a common mode of production (MoP) of health services 
in the Pacific region. This item would be operationally difficult to differentiate from 
outpatient care services (HC.3). 

Measurement of personal prevention (HC.5) is feasible. 

There is need for clear guidance to classify exports (He.8.1) and imports. 

Medical procedures done for aesthetics purposes may be difficult to exclude 
operationally. 

There is need to include the more important components of out-of-pocket health 
spending, specifically for diagnosis, as second digit classes (i.e. laboratory, functional 
tests and imaging). 

Community prevention classes, e.g. health promotion, should also be brought to the 
second digit level. 

Transport cost is split and reported across different services, e.g. HC.l.l.7 and HC.l.2.7, 
in the proposed functional classification - which would be difficult to estimate (no data 
available). 

There is need to clarify the differences between HC.8.! health benefits received by non
residents and HC.8.2 international health. 

2.3.3 Classification of health providers (Unit 8) 

To test the applicability of the revised health provider classification scheme, participants 
were made to list providers found in their countries and then classify these according to the new 
scheme. In general, no problems were encountered in mapping health providers found in Pacific 
countries to the proposed health provider classification scheme. 
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However, some specific issues were raised: 

Unclear borderline between ambulatory (HP.l2) and other health providers (HP.l3), e.g. 
where to classify health centres and nursing stations. 

How will it classify transportation services provided by hospitals? 

There is a need to distinguish different types of hospitals (e.g. university versus general 
hospital). If the hospital is training nurses only, should it be considered a university 
hospital? 

There is a need to differentiate TB hospitals and residential care providers. 

How will it reflect important ownership dimension in the health provider classification 
scheme, e.g. church providers? 

In general, occupational health is minimal in Pacific countries except in Papua New 
Guinea and East Timor, where health facilities were built by corporations. 

The Pacific region has only a few long-term care establishments. 

Forms of transportation for health in the Pacific island countries include boats and 
airplanes. 

2.3.4 Health financing classification schemes (Units 9 and 10) 

Health fmancing classification schemes should be revised with a priority on health policy 
relevance. 

Too much detail does not add to the policy relevance of the classification scheme. 

Increasing the number of financing classifications/dimensions may overburden countries. 

Defmitions of health fmancing schemes should be improved, e.g. distinction of social 
health insurance and national health insurance. 

2.3.5 Classification of beneficiaries by characteristics (Unit 11) 

Countries in the Pacific have limited experience with and knowledge of these additional 
NHA dimensions. 

The dimensions are deemed policy relevant in the Pacific context. Pacific island 
countries are interested in applying beneficiary breakdown in future NHA work. 

2.3.6 Key NHA concepts (Unit 3) 

There have not been many rounds ofNHA in Pacific island countries and use of the price 
index (analysis over time) has not been necessary. 

There has been limited cross-country comparison ofNHA results and at the moment 
exchange rates are used to convert values to a common currency. 
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There has been no experience with the use of diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) in the 
Pacific region. 

A detailed discussion of price and output measures is not needed in the revised SHA 
manual. 

2.4 Monitoring impacts of financial crisis and summary of recommendations on indicators 

The economic impacts of the financial crisis in the Western Pacific Region were described 
in a presentation (Annex 7) in terms oflower growth or even declines in gross domestic product 
(GDP) in selected countries. The economy-to-health links or the channels through which a 
worsening national economic condition affects the health of its population were discussed and 
examples included: reductions in general government budgets and health budgets; possible 
increases in out-of-pocket spending for health resulting from lower government services 
provision; and higher prices of medicines and medical supplies resulting from foreign exchange 
rate adjustments. While severe effects on health outcomes and equity are anticipated in some 
countries, the financial crisis is also being argued as an opportunity to build more equitable and 
effective health systems. 

WHO actions related to the financial crisis include (1) impact monitoring and assessment, 
and (2) ensuring effective communication and exchange of real-time data. Indicators that would 
be useful and feasible for monitoring health impacts of the global financial crisis in the Pacific 
were discussed at length. The outcome of the discussion was an agreement on specific indicators 
that countries should monitor and collect data on a quarterly basis. The indicators are as follows 
(grouped by category): 

(1) Health care utilization 

(a) (Increase in or shift towards) use of government facility 
(b) (Increase in or shift towards) use of alternative or traditional medicine 
(c) (Shift from health facility consultation to) self-medication 

(2) Medical supply 

(a) Prices of medicines 
(b) Pharmaceutical sales 
(c) (Increase in) purchase of over-the-counter drugs 

(3) Financing of health care 

(a) Changes in) government health budget 
(b) (Decrease in) health facilities investment 

(4) Food consumption pattern change 

(a) Changes in food consumption 
(b) Shift in diet, e.g. from canned to natural foods 
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2.5 Pacific NHA Development and Institutionalization Framework: review and support 

The Pacific NHA Development and Institutionalization Framework was reviewed 
(Annex 8) and then discussed in the following aspects: (1) usefulness of the framework in 
developing NHA in the Pacific; (2) how the framework can be made more useful; and (3) what 
other activities can be carried out to support the framework. 

Each country described how the framework has been useful so far (Item 1). For Samoa and 
Tonga, it was used to convince policy-makers of the progression of, or the necessary steps to 
institutionalize, NHA and what resources the government needed to commit. In Fiji, Vanuatu and 
the Federated States of Micronesia, where the first round ofNHA activities were done in a very 
short period of time with very limited capacity-building, the framework will be used to guide the 
implementation of the second round ofNHA activities to ensure the development of not only the 
technical (estimation) aspects of the NHA, but also the institutional aspects, e.g. establishment of 
a steering committee and capacity-building among others. In Papua New Guinea, the framework 
will be used to help move the NHA activities forward - to identify and fill gaps in the NHA 
development process in the country. 

Participants' suggestions relating to Items 2 and 3 were made jointly. The usefulness of 
the framework is enhanced (Item 2) when NHA resources for the Pacific are developed (Item 3) 
and become available to countries. Suggestions on what are needed to support the Pacific NHA 
framework included the following: (1) standard data collection tools (can be annexes to the 
framework); (2) tools/templates for input data encoding and for automating production ofNHA 
tables; (3) tools for advocating NHA policy uses; and (4) a Pacific NHA subnetwork that can 
help newcomers in NHA and be the regional centre for NHA. 

The ADB-WHO joint project "Strengthening Evidence-Based Policy-Making in the 
Pacific: Support for Development of National Health Accounts" to be implemented from May 
2009 to June 2010 will contribute significantly to generating the suggested NHA resources. 
These resources will be designed specifically for the Pacific islands context and are intended to 
strengthen and facilitate NHA development in the Pacific both methodologically and 
institutionally. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

The Consultation on the System of Health Accounts in the Pacific accomplished its 
objectives. The progress ofNHA in six Pacific islands countries was shared by participants and 
issues discussed. The proposed revisions to the SHA were presented and discussed by all meeting 
participants. Recommendations for the SHA revision, reflecting Pacific island countries' views 
and concerns, were agreed on. The health equity impacts of the recent global fmancial crisis were 
also discussed and indicators for monitoring these effects were agreed on. Representatives from 
the Asian Development Bank, Australian Agency for International Development, World Bank 
and Asia-Pacific National Health Accounts Network participated and contributed to the 
discussions and outputs of the consultation. 
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CONSULTATION ON THE SYSTEM OF HEALTH ACCOUNTS IN THE PACIFIC 
Nadi, Fiji 

12-14 May 2009 

AGENDA 

1. Opening session 

2. Progress ofNHA in the Pacific 

3. Introduction to the SHA 

4. Global boundaries of health care 

5. Functional classification of health care 

6. Classification of health providers 

7. The accounting of health financing 

8. Classification of beneficiaries/recipients characteristics 

9. Key concepts and definitions in health accounts 

10. Monitoring financial crisis and equity impacts 

11. Framework for the development and institutionalization ofNHA 
in the Pacific island countries 

12. Summary of discussion and agreements about regional recommendations 
on the SHA 

13. Closing session 
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Vanuatu 

• Discussion 
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4. Global boundaries of health care 
• Discussion 

• Discussion 

6. Classification of health providers 
• Discussion and recommendation 

Reception hosted by WHO 
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09:00-10:30 I 7. The accounting of health financing 
(financing agents and financing sources) 
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ANNEX 2 

9. Key concepts and definitions in health 
accounts 

• Discussion and recommendation 
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impacts (Dr D. Bayarsaikhan) 
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institutionalization of NHA in the Pacific 
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12. Summary of discussion and agreements 
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OPENING SPEECH BY DR SHIN YOUNG-SOO, 
WHO REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
FOR THE WESTERN PACIFIC 

ANNEX 4 

AT THE CONSULTATION ON THE SYSTEM OF HEALTH ACCOUNTS IN THE PACIFIC 
12-14 MAY 2009 

NADI,FIn 
(delivered by Dr D. Bayarsaikhan, Regional Adviser in Health Care Financing) 

Distinguished participants, ladies, and gentlemen: 

I have great pleasure in welcoming you to this Consultation on the System of Health 
Accounts in the Pacific. This important event marks great achievements in improving health 
expenditure data and information in many Pacific island countries. This meeting aims to provide 
an opportunity to discuss national health accounts as a means to monitor and guide policy
makers in the Pacific, and to provide a Pacific island perspective into health accounts work. 

WHO, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development and Eurostat have 
agreed to revise the OECD System of Heath Accounts by incorporating the National Health 
Accounts Producers' Guide for Low- and Middle- Income Countries. The revision is supported 
by Member States and partner agencies because it aims to develop one global standard for health 
accounts. The worldwide consultation process for this revision began last year. Regional 
consultations have been conducted in all WHO regions. Now, this consultation process is open 
for Pacific island countries with national health account development experiences. 

WHO is pleased that good progress in national health accounts has been made in the 
Pacific island countries during recent years. Papua New Guinea, Samoa and Tonga were the 
pioneers in national health accounts work in the Pacific. Since 2007, national health accounts 

pilot projects have been implemented in the Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji and 
Vanuatu, with support from WHO. In addition, an increasing number of Pacific island countries 
participated in various national health accounts training and regional workshops, and now many 
of them are interested and ready to start their work in this area. National health accounts are now 
recognized as important tools in the Pacific to examine and develop appropriate health care 
fmancing policies suited to the specific setting in each country. 

WHO, together with other partners such as the Asian Development Bank and the World 
Bank, will continue to support national health accounts development in the Pacific. We believe 
that it will help govermnents to address many health financing issues related to the rapid 
escalation of health costs and the rationalization of government policies on revenue mobilization, 
pooling and purchasing. Timely and reliable health care fmancing data are also necessary to 
monitor health expenditures during the current fmancial and economic crisis and to reduce or 
mitigate the possible health impact. 

I am pleased to report that a joint WHO-Asian Development Bank project, Strengthening 
Evidence-Based Policy-Making in the Pacific, will support the development of national health 
accounts in a number of countries. It aims to support health account development initiatives 
among Pacific island countries and the establishment of a network to promote use of health 
fmancing and expenditure data for policy-making. 

In this regard, this three-day Pacific consultation meeting is very timely as we can discuss 
specifics of national health accounts in the Pacific and, at the same time, further help Pacific 
island countries improve their national health accounts to be consistent with global standards. 
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I was pleased to learn that participants have broad experience and expertise in national 
health accounts. I encourage all of you to share your development experiences and to express 
your valuable insights about conceptual, methodological and practical that are particularly 
relevant in the Pacific context. 

I am also pleased to acknowledge the presence of observers from the Asia-Pacific National 
Health Accounts Network. 

I wish you every success in this very important meeting. 

Enjoy your stay in Fiji. Thank you. 



PROGRESS OF NHA IN THE PACIFIC: 
[FIJI I 

,Consultation on the NHA in the Pacific 

Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Description of NHA Estimates 

types ofNHA tables, e.g. FS x FA, FAx HP, etc. 3 
Tables Used 

J.Sc>w~ toFJI)ilnc.~AgentsMatrix 

financing sources: institutions or entities that provide tbe funds used in 
th" system by financing agents; 

Description of NHA Estimates 

Types ofNHA tables, e.g. FS x FA, FAx HP, etc. 3 Tables 
Used 

3. Fihaociu!> Age:ats to Function. Ma;rix 

provj~fJ': fllmi •• that receive money in ."cball&e for or in "",ie;pat;on of producing Ihe 
a~';'·ilie. ;""do the heo]!h ~"coum. boundary 

2005 

NHA Update 

NHA start year 

2005 
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Technical assistance provided 

WHO provided Consultancy Assistance 

Office responsible for NHA 

MoHHQ 
How long did NHA development project take? 

Approximately 5 months (Feb07 to June07) 

Is NHA a regular activity? 

Currently NO 

Description of NHA Estimates 

Types ofNHA tables, e.g. FS x FA, FA x 
HP, etc. 3 Tables Used 
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boundary 

New Data and Methods for NHA 

any new data collection or new data sources for 
NHA? 

None 

any revisions in the expenditure estimation 
procedures/methods? 

None 

The reason being there is no NHA team formed for the 
second round hence n'o new data or methods 
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UsesofNHA 

how have NHA been used so far? Are there 
any policies formulated or govenunent 
actions based on NHA? Have NHA been 
used for identifying health financing issues? 
For advocacy? For evaluation of expenditure 
allocation? 

Generally to some extent. 

MNP has used the Figures to justify the high 
levels ofOOP and the need to increase tax 
financing as an immediate measure 

Lessons Learnt and Plans (continued) 

5. Non-Government Organizations - NGOs 
expenditure data is of poor quality and what 
was available was on an aggregate level and 
not by functions andlor providers 

6. Donors Agencies - Lack of information 
7. Private Sector (Private Insurance, Private 

Hospital, Private Clinics, Private Dentistry 
and Private Pharmacies) - Very Difficult in 
obtaining data. A lot of reluctance shown by 
the Pnvate sector and not very cooperative 

8. Household (OOP) - Mostly on Estimation 

Lessons Learnt and Plans 

• Success factors (what made 11 successful?) 
Fiji MoH was success in producmg the 2005 NHA (first round) 

due to the Technical Assistance provided by WHO (a 
consultant in compiling the report) 

• Constraints (e.g., manpower, budget, any otr.er?) 
I. Staff trained for 0 1 Sl round ofNHA has already resigned, 

transferred to other Depts or even retired from ser.-ice. 
2. There is no specific budget line allocated in the budget 

estimates. -
3. Fiji National Provident Fund -- Not much difficulties but 

Responsible Officers not avallable on time 
4. Within Government Agencies - No difficulties/problems 

faced. 

Future plans 
Government needs to seriously look into the 
establishment on the formation of a l\'HA 
team and other aspects of Health Financing 
and Risk Pooling issues 
Team to be based at MoH to steer the 
planning, development & production and 
institutionalization ofNHA 
The NHA Team will than be solely 
responsible to carry out various activities 
within this 3 major components 
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Progress of NHA in the Pacific 
Federated States of Micronesia 
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Description of NHA Estimates 

FS ~ FA-USES 

THUS: FS ~ FA ~ HP 

F5~FA~HC 

FS ~FA __ State 

FSM NHA estimates available for Year 2005 

U5$30.6M 

Uses of FSM NHA 

6 Estimates the monetary value of all consumption and other 
activities to improve health status 

• Fiscal Year Budget Preparation 

• FSM NHA provides answers to some questions: 
'How much FSM is spending for health? 

'WhE!re dol"s funding come from (fin<lncing source)? 

-Who are the pa\'ers or financing agents for health 

'How are health funds used? 

·Ha .... e the health spending pattern changed over the '{ears? 

NHA UPDATES 
November 2006 - NHA activities started 

'Profiling 

'Assessment 
'Data plan preparation 

December 2006 to March 2007 
-Data collection 

April to May 2007 
-Process and compile collected data 
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-Develop NHA Estimation Tool, Data Entry Modules and estimation 
procedures 
·Present and disseminate FSM NHA (WG ilnd States) 

November 2006 to May 2007 - Technical Assistance Provided 
Responsible Office? - DHESA /DHSA - Division of Health 

How long did ittake to develop NHA Project? - Seven (7) months 
Is NHA a regular activity? Not Quite 

New Data and Methods for NHA 

• There are data, but No new data collected 

• No new sources (except for the gaps identified in 
initial NHA Exercise - oop household survey, local and 

international funding) 

• No new revisions in the expenditure estimation 
procedures/methods 

Future Plan 

• Develop Policy to Institutionalize NHA in FSM by 

- Involving various agencies (government and private sectors) 

- Development as a tool for National Budget Review 
Committee 

• Continue requesting WHO Technical Assistance for the 

second round of NHA, if possible for 2006 to 2008 NHA 
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ESTIMATING PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA'S 

NATIONAL HEALTH ACCOUNTS 

By Navy Mulou 
Health Economics Unit 
Policy Planning Branch 

NDOH, PNG 

OFFICERS AND POSITIONS 
Navy Mulcl..l, Health Economist, Policy and Planning Branch, 
Ministry of Health 

Julius Wargirai, Director, Audits, Standards and Inspection, 
Ministry of Provincial Affairs and Local Level Government 

Samuel Petau, Health Planner, Ministry of PIEinning and 
Implementation 
Pawa Warena, Liaison Officer, Church Medical Council, Ministry 
of Healh 

James Maino, Manager, General ledgers. Public Accounts. 
Ministry of Treasury 

Willie lahari, Deputy National Statistician. National Statistical 
Office 

Major Michael Kupo, Acting Director, Health Services, Ministry 
of Defense 

CURRENT EFFORTS 
>-FOffi1stion ofNHA team 

, Fonnulating NHA concept and design ofPNG NHA 

,. Definition ofh~hh experJditures and boundary issues 

r Defining sources of funds 

~ Defining uses of funds 

,Illustrative maITlX 

,Data jdentifica!ion 2nd assessment 

, InsnLUIlonahz31ion of>IHA activi6;s 

INTRODUCTION 

• The importance of NHA information 
for policy decision making in Papua 

New Guinea 

• Overview of how presentations are 
organized. 

REVIEW OF PAST STUDIES 

.:. Thomason and Newbrander 
1991 

.:. Izard Government expenditure series 
1996 -2000 

DATA COLLECTION STRATEGIES 
National and provincial government expenditures 

Expenditures by other government agenc:es 

Expenditures by chmches 

Expenditures by pnvate companies 

Expendi~res by private insurance companies 

Expenditl..:res by ).l'GOs 

Expenditt.res by households (QUi: of pocket) 



CONCLUSIONS 
PNG since 2000 has been struggling to put all the 
building blocks together to shape its NHA 

The main challenges we are faced with are: 
Establishing a full time NHA Unit 

- Institvtionalizing the Unit 
- Short-term T/o. 10 assist in comple1ing the '''HA system 

We are optimistic in developing our NHA system. 
Our aim is to use it as a policy tool to monitor the 
implementation of health sector reforms & its impact 
on health services delivery in PNG 

Papua New Guinea's 

Presentation 
on 

Progress of the National Health 
Accounts (NHA) in the Pacific 

Mr. Paul Dopsie Executive, Manager 
Corporate Services 

Lessons leamt and plans 
The govemment recognizes that it cannot hope to finance 
health care services adequately, given the limited resources. 
The government also realizes that it cannot rely on general 
taxation alone to finance its health services, income 
generating capacity is also limited. 

This means that the percentage share of government 
expenditure going to health is also declining. At the same 
time the change in the World economy as well as the increase 
in PNG's population is exerting a negative pressure on our 
limited resources. 

The government therefore is forced to look for alternate 
sources of financing, in order to tap additional resources, 
increase i~s efficiency, and to contain costs within the health 
sector. 
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Uses of National Health Accounts 

Papua New Guinea does not have a fully 
established National Health Account as is the case 
with other developing countries. 

In fact in terms of NHA development, it is still in its 
infancy stage. It wasn't until around August of 2000 
that serious discussion about its usefulness and 
consequent.adoption by the government began in 
earnest. 

This was also the period in which the Papua New 
Guinea's 2001 to 2010 National Health Plan was 
about to be launched by the government. 

New data and methods of NHA 

Archival information refers to information produced by 
the Public Accounts Section of the Ministry of 
Treasury, which is usually two years late and too old 
for management purposes. 
The success of implementing program budgeting in 
health will depend on the central government's ability 
to coordinate and work with provinces. 
Provinces do not recognize the authority of the central 
govern(T1.ent because the Organic Law gives them 
certain powers. 
This means that provinces may ignore the directive of 
the national government. That makes the 
implementation more difficult. 
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New data and methods of NHA -Cont'd 

The difficult part is transforming that data 
into information. Currently, the Ministry of 
Health is nurturing that information, i.e. 
making it grow. 

The other concern is that there are few 
information users in Papua New Guinea, 
so demand for information is low. 

NHA Update 

PNG Health Sector Flow of Funds 

Description of NHA estimates 

As a general concept, health care expenditures may be 
defined to include expenditures on the following. 
Consumption of goods and services intended to extend 
life or slow its decline. These goods and services are 
produced for and consumed by a specific person: 
inpatient and outpatient care, dental services, 
prescription drugs, and sa on 

Actions taken to improve health status. These are steps 
taken to secure better health for classes Of groups of 
people. These include health education programs, 
sanitation programs, and others 
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PROGRESS OF NHA IN THE 
PACIFIC: 
SAMOA 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Description of NHA estimates 

• Types of NHA tables: FS x FA, FAx HP, 
FAxHC 

Uses of NHA 
Assists Government to formulate, review and 
monitor Financing Policies 
To formulate, review and monitor resource 
distribution e.g. Increase allocation of resources in 
Public Health under SWAP programme. 
To formulate, review and monitor service delivery 
mechanisms as well as facility and equipment 
distribution and skills needs in line with demand for 
services; 
Private Sector and NGO Sector can also use this 
information in similar ways. 

.' 
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NHA U~date 
First NHA was publishe in 2002 for 
Financial Year: 1998/1999 

Technical assistance provided for 
1998/1999; 2000/2001 and 2002/2003 

Institutionalised for: 2004/2005 and 
2006/2007 

office responsible for NHA: Strategic 
Development & Planning Division-Policy 
Unit, will also involve Corporate Service 

how long did NHA development project 
take?: Almost 2 years 

New data and methods for NHA 
Any new data collection or new data sources for 
NHA?: Demographic Health Survey; and 
Medium Term Expenditure Framework (5 year 
forward estimates) 
Any revisions in the expenditure estimation 
procedures/methods? 
New developments for budget: 3 year forward 
estimates 
Make long term planning easier 

- Improve allocation of resources 

Lessons Learnt and Plans 
Success factors: 

Willingness of staff to take on board or accept 
estabfishment 

• Commitment of staff and organisation 
• Willingness of sector partners to contribute by giving 

information 
Constraints: 

Timeline 
Draft vs Final audited Ministry Financial Statements 
and NHA 
Lack of resources 
Lack of Human Resources 
Availability of data 

Future plans: 
• Increase awareness and involvement of staff in NHA 
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PROGRESS OF NHA IN THE PACIFIC: 
TONGA 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Description of NHA estimates 

• types of NHA tables: FS x HF, HF x HP, HF x 
He 

• years for which NHA estimates are available-
2001-2002, 2003-2004,2005-2006 

t:: 

NHA update 

• N HA start year - 2003 

• technical assistance provided -
consultancy 

• office responsible for NHA -
Administration Division of the Ministry of 
Health 

• how long did NHA development project 
take? - since 2003 

• is NHA a regular activity? - yes 

f:' 1.)11 1 > ~I; l~J: ~:f~ iT! 
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New data and methods for NHA 

any new data collection or new data sources 
for NHA? - Yes, new sub classification for 
NCO 
any revisions in the expenditure estimation 
procedures/methods? - No 

Uses of NHA 

how have NHA been used so far? Used for reallocation 
of government resources allocated to the Ministry of 
Health; Gansu/taUon with the public regarding revised 
user fees 

Are there any policies formulated or government 
actions based on NHA? Yes, we've revised our 
Medical Fees and Charges and now implemented in 
Vaio/a Hospital; we're currently working on policy 
paper for private providers using public faclfiUes 

Have NHA been used for idenMying hea,lth f,inancing 
issues? For advocacy? For evaluation of expenditure 
allocation? Yes, long term expenditure forecast 
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Lessons learnt and plans 

Success factors (what made it successful?) 
Financial support for technical assistance, 
workshops, trainings of local staff provided by 
World Bank Project; establishment of a NHA 
Unit; availability of key information from 
relevant stakeholders; team work with 
Government Statistics Department
Household Income Expenditure Survey; 
support provided by MOH 
Constraints (e.g., manpower, budget, any 
other?) -limited knowledge for field work; 
budget constraint to repeat Household Survey; 
Future plans - execute 2007-2008 NHA; 
include more component (communicable 
diseases) 
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PROGRESS OF NHA IN THE PACIFIC: 
VANUATU 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 

Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Description of NHA estimates 

types of NHA tables: FS x FA, FAx HP 

years for which NHA estimates are available: 
2005 

Table 10: Financing Agents to Providers, 2005 

NHA update 

NHA start year: NHA 2005 developed in July 2007 but 
has not been updated since. 
technical assistance provided: World Health 
Organ'lzation, F'lnanclal and Consultant. 
office responsible for NHA: Ministry of Health: finance 
Unit 
how long did NHA development project take? 7Months 
is NHA a regular activity? No 

Table 9: Sources of Funds to Financing Agents, 2005 

New data and methods for NHA 

any new data collection or new data sources 
for NHA? No 

any revisions in the expenditure estimation 
procedures/methods? No 



Uses of NHA 

Howhave NHA been used so far? Yes but to a very 
limited extend 

Are there any pOlicies formulated or government 
actions based on NHA? Yes it has been consulted 
recently when developing the Health sector Policy. 

Have NHA b~en used for identifying health financing 
issues? Yes In the areas of Public and Private sector. 
For advocacy? No 

or evaluation of expenditure allocation? Yes for 
preparation of 2010 budget. 

Future Plan 

Development of NHA Policy 

Setup a NHA steering committee 

Building NHA capacity 

Develop a Work plan 
Review of NHA (August-December 
2009) 

Awareness (Political, Private, 
Government and NGOs) 

Constraints 

Lack of political will 

Lack of awareness 

Lack manpower 

Lack understanding on NHA 

Need external support 

o Availability of data 

Annex 5 



Introduction to the SHA revision 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Why revise the SHA? (some of many reasons) 

• The current classification concept of health care financing 
does not enable an adequate reflection of the complex and 
changing systems of health financing 

• Limited guidance to estimate expenditure by beneficiary 
groups (age and gender groups, disease categories, 
socia-economic level, geopolitical) 

• Need of operational principles to consolidate 
methodologies and relationships between health 
expenditure tracking approaches. 

- Differences between SHA and SNA need to be clarified 

JI 
O~p8r1mffl!l of Health Systems Flnancmg 

Batl., Financing for &ttter Hui/h 

An overview of the on-going process 

SHA 2.0
t
manual 

SHA 1.01PG 1 Consistency verification I 
t Generation of 

I Assessment of relevance I solutions 

D UTeChnlCa} :onsensus U D 
. t 

FreId Icountry I I Consultations Identification of 
Impleme'}tatJon / q '\. Operational problems 

I Expenence Untreated Issues 
(2000-2008. 100+1 Emera/no needs 

51 
D~psrrmr?nr of fies!rh Systems Financing 

BEtter Flnenolng for 8 .. 1! .. , H .. sllh 

ANNEX 6 

An overview 

-Why revise the System of Health Accounts? 

-Work process 

- Ways to influence the new global standard 

21 
DepalTmenl of Heslin Systems Finlndng 

Better Finsncing for 6eti9r Health 

The SHA 2.0 development process 

• The three organisations WHO, OECD and Eurostat aim to 
generate a revised SHAlPG 

• An Interagency Secretariat is coordinating the work: the 
International Health Accounting Team (IHAT) 

• OECD assumes the formal Secretariat of IHAT 

• The final product will be a global and unified standard 
manual 

.1 
Dfipat1mfltll of fi.eIth 5ysrfilllS FlnanelnR 

BetterFmandng for Belief Health 

he SHA 2.0 development process; 4 waves of Units (chapters 

I First Wave Second Wave , 
, PURPOSES AND PRINCIPLES OF J KEY CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS 

THESHA IN HEAlTH ACCOUNTS 

, CLASSIFICATION OF HEALTH CARE 
2 GLOBAL BOUNDARIES OF HEALTH 

CARE 
PROVIDER. 

, 9 CLASSIFICATION OF FINANCIAL 

i 5 TYPES OF HEAlTH ACCOUNTS SOURCES 

10 CLASSIFICATION OF FINANCING 
SCHEMES (FINANCING AGENTS) 

7 FUNCTIONAL ClASSIFICATION 
HEALTH CARE 11 CLASSIFICATION OF 

BENEFICIARYfRECIPIENT 

I 
CHARACTERISTICS 

01 
Dgpar'.menl 01 He.11Il Sys/"ms Financing 

Sgtier Financing for 8gttgf Hg81tll 
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The SHA 2.0 development process 4 waves, cant. Ways of influencing the new global NHA standard 

[Third Wave I Fourth Wave I 
IMENSIONS OF HEAL TI-! 14 \ HUMAN RESOURCES IN HEALTH 

! -XPENDITURE 

ELA TlONSI-:IP TO OTHER 151 PRESENTATION OF .~ESULTS 

I -TATISTiCAl SYSTEMS 

~ A website has been created which is hosted by OEeD 

www.oecd.orglhealth/sha/revision 
It A joined Electronic Discussion Group (EDG) is created: 

sha.contact@oecd.org 

!& In all other official WHO languages, French, Spanish, Arabic Russian 

" LASSIFICATlm~ OF RESOURCES 
17 POSSIBLE COMPILATlOfJ 

I , 
OR PRODUCTION OF HEALTH 

PROCESSES 

I GOODS AND SERVICES 1S POLICY USE 

I" LASSIFICATION OF HEALTH CARE 
, 

RODUCTS I These last waves will be 

" BASIC ACCOUl'lTiNQ RULES AND i discussed in one , )sUIDELlNES 
I consultation earlv 2010 

and Chinese, WHO has created a website' 

www.who.intlnhalsha revision 
F Opinions of all countries, both official from coun1nes and individual from 

experts, are expected to feed into the revision through: 

ponsultation. website (including the EOG). input papers 

71 
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::;ummary OT revlsea Unit £ 

Global boundaries of health accounts 

,-,onSWfalion on me !:iHA In Ifle r acmc 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

The criteria explicit in SHA 1.01 PG 

The SHNPG explicit criterion is not sufficient to identify the 
inclusions and exclusions in the HA 

"Primary intent is to improve health, maintain health or 
prevent deterioration of health status of individuals, 
groups of the population or the population as a whole" 

31 
Dlipalfment ofHU/tlr Sysrems Fln.ncing 

!Hotter Finlnclng for Settfr Health 

Next steps 

Testing the new set of criteria: 

1) Primary intent: for all TCAM? for health promotion? 

2) Medical or health knowledge: for transportation? for 
admin,;stration? 

3) Is Administration a final consumption:? 

4) Borderline cases and the underlying criteria. 

51 
Departme"r o. ~9.'1Jl Sysrams Fiflancing 

B,N~r Fin~n~llIg for Berref Heallh 
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Unit 2 GLOBAL BOUNDARIES OF HEALTH 

Main comments from consultations: 

Criteria to determine inclusion and exclusion of 
health accounting should be revised. 

- The notion of health is wider than health care. 

- Triaxiality should not be presented as identical to the 
core system, which is currently the case. 

TCAM to be included in the description of health to 
avoid ambiguous interpretation. 

,I o.ep.runem. 01 H~Uh ~t.tr\.f F"""1;IlIg 
BStlSf FimmdnQ for S.l'!&r H .. Hn 

New criteria have been suggested 

1) Primary intent is to improve health, maintain health or 
prevent deterioration of health status of individuals, 
groups of the population or the population as a whole 

PLUS 
2) Medical or health knowledge is needed in the execution of 

the function, or it is executed under the supervision of 
those with such knowledge, or the function is 
stewardship of the provision af health care 

3) A payment is needed but nat necessarily fram the 
consumer 

4) It is a final consumption 

41 
Department of Hull/! SY$"'''''' F:inlincJng 

8eUer F"'~ncif)g toT Belter MflfllIh 

Comments and suggestions welcome 

to WHO and/or to the OECD SHA revision website 

Thank you 

" 
D9part~nl of Health Systems F,r."ncing 

Bfll1e, ,.Inilnr;/nf1 forS9tter HeaUh 
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Comments and suggestions welcome 

to WHO and/or to the OECD SHA revision website 

Thank you 
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The classification of Health Functions 

<-onsu"allon on <fle",,.,p, In "Ie r-aclTlc 
Nad;, Fij; 12-14 May 2009 

Principles to build the revised HC classification 

• Functions define the purpose or type of need that a 
transaction or bundle of transactions aims to satisfy 

• Transactions are looked at by purpose from the 
expenditure side: 

- as the total value of all expenditure on individual and collective 
consumption goods and services incurred by resident 
households. resident NPISHs and general government units with 
a purpose 

• In health accounts a final use approach has been followed. 
excluding gross capital formation 

,< Dt:parflTl8flf or H91/UJ Sysr,ms Fm9f!cing 
B~It.r Finandrlg for Bttlt.r He'1fll1 

Features ... (con't) 

- patient transport included regardless 
mode of financing; 

- systemic services are better defined; 

- indicators for total spending of selected 
functional classes become feasible; 

- capital formation is measured in an 
separate account. 

" 
DI>paflm9nl of Health Sy,lems Financing 

a,,((., FIllallcH)g 'or fleuer Heallfl 

Annex 6 

Unit 7 FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION HEALTH 

Main feedback from consultations 

• The in-patient/out-patient shares are relevant for deciSion 
making. 

• Worth to aim for a prevention measurement 

• The classification of curative care split into Acute, Chronic 
and Long-term care is unfeasible at this moment and has 
been rejected. 

" 
Dep.rtmen! ofHea/(t, Systems An.ncing 

fUller Nmlll;ing 101 SelMr Hull! 

Features of the revised He classification 

- the mode of production is retained as first digit classification 

- mode of production breakdown by functions; 

- community and personal prevention are more visible and 
consolidated; 

- personal prevention involves primary and secondary 
approaches; 

- Main differences with SNA reference classifications: 

in SHA 'health" is not Umited to health 'care', 

a cross branch coverage in SHA (e.g. aclministration and insurance), 

systemiC boundaries differ (e.g. R&D in COFOG, out of SHA). 

IP and OP services are broken down into surgical and non surgical 
classes instead of general and specialised services. 

" 
Dep.r1ment or H •• lln Syst.m" Fm.ncing 

8.lIer Fitl'ndng f0l"8etrer rtu~11 

Currently proposed HC classification 
First digit 

• Health 

• HC.1 Inpatient care 

• HC.2 Day care 

• HC.3 Outpatient care 

• HC.4 Home based care 

• HC 5 Personal prevention 

• He 6 Community health 

• Non- health 

• He 7 Stewardship, governance and administration 

• He 8 Other non-health products of the health system (TBD) 

• HC 9 Health care and system output n.s.k. (TBo) 

, < 
Depllrlmont 01 H~.Uh Systems Financing 

afl/!/!{Fitlancing for S.ller H~'~" 
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Second digit proposal (personal care) 

HC.1 Inpatient care He.:> Outpatient care 
He.1.l Surgical care He 3 1 Surgical care 
He.1.2 Medical care HC.3.2 Medical cara 
HC.1.3 Aehabili!ative &. recover! ~ars HC.3.3 Rehabilitative & recovery cafe 
He. 1.4 Maintenance care HC.34 Maintenance care 
HC.1.S Non-allopathic care HC.3.S Non-a11oPathic care 
He 1.9 Irlpatiantcare n,S k He.3,g Inpatient care n s,k 

HC.2 Day care HCA Home based care 
He 2.1 Surgical care HC.4 1 Medical care 
He 2.2 Medical vare HCA.2 RehabilitatIVE & recovery care 
HC.2.3 Rehabilitative & re:::overycare HC.4.3 Maintenance cafe 
HC.2.4 Maintenance care HC.4.4 Non-allopathic care 
He.2.S Non-allopathic care HCA.9 Other maintenance cafe n.s,k 
He.2,g Inpatient care n,s.le. 

71 
Depl!rlm~t of Heai/h Sysl9m$ Financing 

BItNer Fi.,;>nr:mg Ivr Ss/tftr Haallh 

Third digit components 

e For MoP, when applicable: 
- He 1.2.1 Diagnosis and assessment 
- He 1.2.2 Laboratory 

- HC 1.2.3 Functional tests 

- He 1.2.4 Imaging diagnosis 

- HC 1.2.5 Medicines and other non durable medica! goods 

- He 1.2.6 Therapeutic app6ances and equipment 
- He 1.2.7 Patient transportation 

- He 1.2.9 Medical care n.s.k. 

, I OePllrlmenl ofHul1l1 $ystetml Financlfl9 
Be/1., F ...... ne{ng (or e~II., He~NI\ 

Comments and suggestions welcome 

to WHO andlor to the DECO SHA revision website 

Thank you 

111 
Cepartml1nl ,,1 health Systems Fman,;:fng 

e~~er FiflanDng rQr s .. rr<>, H~~lth 

8 

• 

Second digit proposal (con't) 

He 5 Personal prevention • He 7 Stewardship, governance af1d 

- HG 5.1 Personal lEe administration 

- He 5.2 Immunization - He 7.1 Stewardship &. health system 

- He 5.3 Early case detectiorl 
administratiOn 

- He 7.2 Administration of health 
- He 5.9 Personal preventive lns\Jlance funds 

tlel'\efits n.s.k 
- He 7.9 ather administratl\:e casts n.s k 

HC 6 Community health • He 8 Non-health producls (t.b.d.J 
- He 6,1 Community Prevantlon - HC.S,1 Health Benefits received by non· 
- HC 6.2 Community support residents 
- He 6.9 Community health - He 8.2Int~mati:){\al Heallh 

benefits n.S,k. - HC.B,3 Outputs of the Heoalth System 
1"101 aCCOLJntable as Health Benefits 

• He 9 Fc,cUno< n < k. 

Depaltm,nI 01 HUIU> Sysltlms Fin~nf:j~'g , I B.tter FmanClflg for Better HG~1th 

Third digit components (con't) 

• HC.l.4 Ma'lntenance r;are 
HC 1.4.1 SeflBllcencecare 

- HC 1.4.2 Dtsaol),ty cl!lre 
- HC1.<t3Tetl'I\k\a\care 

• He 1.5 NOrl-a!lopathic care 

• HC S.t Comm\lni\yPrevenllon 
He 6.1.1 Community IEC 

- HC 6.1.2 Health promotion anti healthy Irfestvle interventions 
- He s 1.3 Health Situation moni!or(nll and analysis 
_ HC 6.1.4 Epidemiologicals<lrveiUanc:eJdisease pr ..... ention & COrltrol 

• He 6.2 Community support 
- HC 6.2 '1 EmMgency fescue ar.d patten! transportation 
- He 6.2.2 Alert and i6$pOnSe operations 

• HC S.9 Community health benefits n.s.k. 



Revised proposal Unit 8: 
Health care providers 

classification 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Economic units and health 
prOVISIOn 

Economic units (main activity health) 
- Providing mainly health products 

- Providing a minority of other products 

Economic units (secondary activity health) 
- Providing mainly non-health products 

- Providing a minority of health products 

SgA 2:}SIC rev 4a(;tivitiesandprovi4ers ..... . 
Hml4.N BEAL'J'H AND SOCIAL \\'ORKAClI\'111£S - ,- ----.+.. , .. ' 

beallb 1lD.4illm1anc~ lIh'IH &5.1\' 
8S.H" .... . ...... 

87.3 Residontial .Irt IcfhJUtl for the eldulr uddisabl!d SSJI' 

SSW 

87.9 Otbtr re$identilJ ure Ict!\itie:s D.e.c. 85.31" .. Social IItlrle lCthttlU ni/bou! DctOmmod3~"n 85 5J ... 
88.1 SociaL work •• 'hides 1I1lhoul .tcommodl[ion for (h~ 8S,n' 

elllerlv:Lbddi!lbl.d 
, .. 88.9 , ., Otber sodal \lUrk actlVl~es ~itbout:ll:commodallon 85.32"85.3 

2'15.11-

Annex 6 

Objectives of the revised 
classification 

To generate a complete classification of all 
economic units producing health by their 
main characteristics: 
- Output: main and secondary activity 

- Process: organizatiDnal settings 

- Technology: complexity 

Features of the revised HP 
classification 

Comprehensive, complete, mutual exclusive 
keeping in mind the special role of 
- households in the production of health. 
- providers of administration, management alld control 

Relevance to the actual world economy 
Compatibility with other national and international 
classifications 

Continuity with their previous versions 

Characteristics of provision and processes used 

Proposed classification of providers (1) 
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Proposed classification of providers (2) 
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Discussion questions (2) 

Ambulatory providers. Distinction between 
solo-practice, solo-practice with personnel 
(e.g. nurse) and team practices necessary? 
How close do we need to stay to ISIC and 
its criteria? 

Are the rules/criteria clear enough: 
- To decide if a unit belongs to the HP? 

- Where to classify the unit? 

Discussion questions (1) 
Provider is not I-to-l with functions, so names of 
HP and He should be different. How can we make 
sure this happens? How can we prevent 
confusion? 

A distinction is proposed between health care 
providers and provision related producers. Is this 
deemed necessary? 

\\That distinguishes a hospital from a medical care 
centre? 
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SHA Revision 

Units 9 and 10 

'The Accounting of Health 

Financing" 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

"',r0f 
-- -Purposes of health financing framework 

To provide 

a clear and transparent picture and 

health policy relevant information, 

comparable across countries and over time 

on the operation of countries' health financing 
systems: 

. raising/collecting and pooling revenues and 

. allocating of resources (purchasing services) 

Ri'JOINT OECD, EUROSTAT AND WHO HEALTH 
--" ACCOUNTS (SHA) DATA COLLECTION 

Financing sources 

FS.1 II Ge~era( government units 

FS.1.1 Territorial government 

FS.1.2 All other public units 

FS.2 Private sector 

FS.2.1; Corporations and NPISHs 
2.3 
FS.2.2 Households 

FS.3 Rest of the world 

Annex 6 

Overview 

Purposes and approach for amending the current 
BRA framework for health financing 

Key components of the proposal: concepts, 
classifications, accounts (tables, T-accounts) 

Advantages of the proposal from a health policy 
analysis point of view 

Points for discussion 

Next steps 

Main approach 

Development of the accounting framework for 
health financing requires to interpret / clarify 

what kind of information is provided by the 
current SRA framework 

what infonnation is expected from the revised 
SRA 

the problems with the current framework 

the modifications and extensions required 

i'l!jOINT OECD, EUROSTAT AND WHO HEALTH 
ACCOUNTS (SHA) DATA COLLECTION 

Financing agents/schemes 
HF.1. General govemment 

HF.1. General government (exel. social security) 
1. = Territorial qovernment 

HF.1.1.1 Central government 
HF.1.1.1. Ministrv of Health 
~F.LLL Other Ministries 
I1IF.1.1.2 State I provincial qovernment 
HF.1.1.3 Local I municipal Qovernment 

HF.1. Social securily funds 
HF.2 2 Private sector 

HF.2. Private social insurance 

~F2 I Private insurance (other than social 
insurance) 

6 
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~'-":~!!."'-!" 

i!3f::JOINT OECD, EUROSTAT AND WHO HEALTH 
ACCOUNTS (SHA) DATA COLLECTION 

Financing agents/schemes (cant) 

HF.2.3 Private households out-ot-pocket expo 
I HF.2.3.1 out-of-Docket excludinQ cQst-sharinQ 

i HF.2.3.2 Cost-sharing: central government: state I 
provincial government; local f municipal 

HF.2.35 I ~overnment; Social security funds 
HF.2.3.6 Cost-sharing: Private insurance 

HF.2.3.7 
HF.2.39 All other cost-sharinq 

HF.2.4 Non-profit institutions servin households 
HF.2.5 Coroorations other than health insurance 

HF.3 Rest of the world 

, 

What information is provided by the 
current SHA data col/ection? (2) 

Countries have applied a practical approach best 
reflecting the new financing schemes. 

- Problems: discrepancy between the current ICHA-HF 
categories/definitions and some characteristics of the 
new financing schemes 

- E.g. compulsory insurance managed by private insuranCE 
comparues ir, the Netherlands are reported under "General 
governmentH (HF1.2) - in a strict sense it were reported 
(wrongly) under "Prh'ate insurance enterprises" (HF.2_2) 

~;~ From a health policy perspective, financing sub· 
systems (schemes) are the main "building blocks" 

In a statistical sense, no dtfferer,;:.e in countries where: 

I Country (A): One-to-Qne eorrespandence betwee!\ financing lub-systems and 

I imtltutionai units 

financlIIgsub- I Institutional units 

systems (Financwg \ C'ntral Soc1~1 IOSIl1"n~~ Re"or H~~!e"alds 
schemes) g~v~rnmenl stcu:ity fun4~ cQl)lorlll~ns 0< 

General government I 
progr~mmes ( I I 
Compulsory socIal ! 

i 
I 

msurance I 
V~\'J:llafY ?!in\e 

I 
, I 

I 

!nsur~nce I I 
Fv.etgrl ~id 

i i I P[OgtiHflfnCS 

Out_of_pocket I 

paymer.:s : 

i 

;~~·j'OINT OECD, EUROSTAT AND WHO HEALTH 
,..... ACCOUNTS (SHA) DATA COLLECTION 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN: 

:~j~ 

WHO FUNDS, THAT IS FINANCING SOURCES 
(ENTITIES PROVIDING THE FUNDS) 

WHO PAYS, THAT IS FINANCING AGENTS 
(ENTITIES MANAGING THE FUNDS) 

Main problems with the current ICHA-HF 
categories 

Do not reflect adequately the complex and 
changing systems of health financing, e.g. 
- private insurance enterprise can manage both ~mpulsory 

and voluntary insurance (e.g_, Netherlands) 

- compulsory insurance can be managed by to.-.'o different types 
of institutional unit.; (e.g., Slovakia) 

Ambiguity of the current definitions (schemes 
vs_ institutional units) 
- E.g., Mixing scheme and institutional unit ir. one category (~pri ... ate 

insurance enterprises (other than social insurance") 
- JHAQ uses both tenns: "agents /schemes" 

From a health po/ir;y perspective, financing sub-
systems/ schemes are the main "building blocks" 

The same llnan,::ing schemes can be managed by different institutio'lal units 

Coun!ry (B): Complex relatlon$hip betwe~n financing sub-~ystem! and i!\~titut!QI\1I1 
units 

Financing 5ub- !nstitutional uruts 
systems (Financing CtDtr1t I ~"Cjal se<:Uflry Insural,ce N611--profil ! [{61l5.hold< 
sch;:mes) goyomment fun4:; CO'1Wr.!'!Orl$ Ws~l~tIOr.! ! 

General governmenl 

I 
I 

progfouunes I 
Compulsory so~J.3.1 I 

I 
, 

msunlllce I 
, 

Vol·~nta.ly pn\·a.·,c 

I I j " 

insurunce ! 

fore;&" aid 

I 
, 

progr~mmes 

Out-or-pocket T , 

paym~I~(s I i I 



I~t Main components of the accounting 
framework 

~. 

Key concepts and definitions 

Classifications 

Accounts (basic and optional tables) 

al/ocation oj resources 

revenue-raising 

Key indicators 

Accounts for sectoral analysis of the main 
health financing schemes and institutional 
sectors 

~ The model of accounting for revenue-raising 
and allocation of resources 

" 

Proposed classifications 
SHA 2.0 SHA 1.0 I PO I JHA 

ICH.4.-HF ICHA-HF 

Cla$sjfic~tian of Health Financing SHA 1.0; Classifi~tion of Health Care 
Schemes Financing 

ICHA-lS 

Classification ofInstitutioDai Units 
for Health Systems 

~2 classifications: 
Financing Sources ICHA-FS; and 
Financing Agents (leHA-FA) 

lCHA-R 

Classification of Revenues of Health 
flllllntino> Schemes 

PG: Classification of Financing Agents 

JHAQ: Classification of Financing 
Schemes I Agents 

ICHA-FS 

Classification of Financing Sources 
(pG, lHAQ) 

., 

Annex 6 

Key concepts 

Health financing schemes (sub-systems) as the 
main" building blocks" of a country's health financing 
systems 

Institutional Wlits acting as financing agents for 

health financing schemes 

- a financing scheme can be managed by one or more types of 
institutional units 

Transactions: revenues and expenses of health 
financing schemes 

~~ Representation offlows of health financIng under 
JHAQ 

--,11 G:J~i II 
I---==--- : _ ~."-.-... , ---- - l.::::::::J I_!I 

R ....... of !"' ..... ng ....... . 

f!"I .. ~' ... m"'ll~ol_~ 
pooll"ll ..... I!OC;O,ronottJnd." 

.""" • .,. .. n,O/Idl:..,.,.ii,. 
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ICHA-HF: definition and criteria 

ICHA-HF is a classification for health financing schemes 
(or financing sub-systems), Includes: direct payment by 
households and third party financing schemes, with a 
distinct body of rules , governing 

- the mode of participation, 
- the basis for entitlement for health care, and 

- the rules of raising and pooling revenues of the given 
sub-system. 

Health financing schemes are supported by one or more 
instihltional units, but are not themselves 
institutional units. 

., 

Two options for grouping ICHA-HF 
categories 

HE.!: Goverrunent and 
compulsory health 
insurance 
~: Voluntary pre-paid 

schemes 
HE:.3:Households out-of

pocket payment 
1::i£.4.!...Rest of the World health 

programmes 

1iE.J..;Govemment and 
compulsory health 
insurance 

HF.2: Households out-of
pocket payTuent and 
Voluntary pre-paid 
schemes 

.l::!E3.: Rest of the World health 
programmes 

Proposed changes compared to SHA 1.0 

HF.Z 

fU'.21 

HF.2.3 

IHF.3 

rif.4 

Enterprl .. s h.,aJtI\ programmu 

Privale household out-of· 
poc[.;GI iKpenditu ,e 

R"sl ClflheVlClrj/j 

Currant Version 1.0 

HF.2 Privat. sector 

IHF.J 

Priva" social insuranc. 
Privato Insu'3nc. ent~rp,lsu 

(,,~_~. ~.~ ~.h.~. n.. ~_<><:,\O._~_~n s ~ .~~.n c~) 

P,iva1e household o·J:_o!·pccka! 
upend,ture 

R.es!ollhewClfld 

Proposed main categories of ICHA-HF 
Government hcalth programm.es lwith sub-categories) 

National Health Insuranc!! lNHI) 

CompulsQry social insurance (other than N"RI) 

Compulsory private insurance and MSA 

Voluntary prinle insurance (with sub-categories, sec Annex 4) 

Community-based insllrance (as a ~'olb-caltgOry DfvoJuntary private 
insurance) 

Households out-o{-po~ket payment 

Non-profit Institutions health programmes 

EnterpIise~ health programmes 

Rest of the World health prllgranunes 

Proposed changes compared to SHA 1.0 

Revised ICHA-HF 
Government programmes 
and compulsory health 
insurance 

HF.... General government 

_ .. -.. _-- .~.~~ .. ~~~~~~.- _ ..........• 
HF...... Compulsory social health 

insurance ... _ .. -... _....... . .. 

liF.lU National Health Insurance 

CW'rentVersion 1.0 

", le,n",} govemm,nt 

Definition of institutional units 

An institutional unit is an economic entity that is 
capable, in its own right, of owning assets, incurring 
liabilities 3l1d engaging in economic activities and in 
transactions \-vith other entities 

Institutional units of the health system may be engaged in 

- formulating health policies and regulation) 

- supplying non~finandal resources for pro .... iders; 
- providing re-.,enue.s for financing sub-systems (schemes); 

- «cting as colle.:ting a;")d i or purchasing agent for one or more 
financing sub-system; and 

- provicUng healTh cal"e s_enices and goods, and last but mlt 1east 
- househDlds are the recipients of care 



Two options for classifying institutional units 

OPIlON(A) 

Classification of Institutional 
Units for Health Systems 
(ICHA.[S) 

IeRA-IS are used in presenting two 
different roles of mstitutionaJ 
units: 

Re\~dt~~f~~~rJti~~~in§ectors 
oftbe Economy (HFxIS Table) 

Expenditure by' health 
nnancing sChemes and 

~~~~~t ~~Ft~~r~: HP 
x HF x FA tables) 

OPTION (B), 

1\-1'0 classifications are defined 
(with categories similar to 
ICHA-IS) 

Cl~~:1:~~(~~~~~n:sin 
the tables for accounting for 
revenue-raising; 

and 

Classification of Financing 
4gents (ICHA-FA-usedin 
the tables for accounting for 
allocation of resources 

Proposed SHA Tables 

SHA2.0 SHAt.O/PGllHAQ 

Current Health Expenditure on Health Current Health ExpenditIJre on Health 
Care Providers by Health Financing Care Providers by Financing 
schemes (HPxHF) agents/schemes (HPxHF) 

Health Expenditure on Functions of Health Expenditure on Functions of 
Health Care by Health Financing Health Care by Finencing 
schemes (HCxHF) agents/schemes (HCxHF) 

Revenues of Heslth Financing Health Expenditure from Financing 
schemes by Institutional Sectors of sources to Financing 
the Economy (HF:xIS) agents/schemes (HFxFS) 

~ 

<~.6/llth expenditure by flnanclng schemes and ffnanclng agents (optional 
OID2 table) 

Financing Ichemc 

Ccntl'1li GDvernment health 
programlOu 

Compulsory sotinllnwrance 

Yo!unllr)' private !nsuranee 

Households out-of-pocket 
payment 

IIFA Forei:1I aid prognllolllel 

Fill'lllloin:: agent 

MinlJtry nflle~ltb 

OtberMinlstdes 

NPISHs 

private insurance companies 

prfn,lc ins1Ira1lu companies 

~o<:ial security funds 

IS.S NPISHs (DOlOestlt) 

govcMlment units 

Foreign NGO. 

,.~ , 

'" 

Annex 6 

Proposed Classification for Institutional Units for 
Health Systems 

General Government 

Central govermnent 
Ministry of Health 

ethel" Ministries 

Regional and LQcal govel"nment 

IS·l. 
IS_I.! 

!S.I.l.! 

IS.t.U 
IS.I..l 

15.].3 

15.1.~ 

IS2 

15.2.1 

fS~.l 

", 
IS.J.I 

15.3.1 ., ., 

All Other Publie Units (CI::cept Social security agency) 
Social security funds (agcndes) 

Corporations (other than insunmce corporations) 
PrQviders ofhealth servicc$ 

CmporatiQns (other than providers of health services) 
Insurance corporations 

'5 
1$.5.1 

1$.5.2 

1S.5.1 

HousehOlds 

Commercial insurance companies 
Mutual and other non-profit entities 

Non·prOfit Institutions serving households (NPISHs) 
Rest of the World 

International organisations 
Foreign govenunents 
Other foreign entities ,6 

~troposed optional tables - accounting 
for allocation of resources 

Expenditure by health financing schemes and financing agent 
(HFx FA') 

Expenditure by function, health financing schemes and financing 
agent (He x HF x FA) 

Expenditure by provider, health financing schemes and 
fmancing agent (HP x HFx FA) 

Expenditure by diseases, age and gender and health financing 
schemes 

'IClassificQtwll o/Inslitutional units are used/or FA 

~~ealth expencUture by function, financing schemes and financing 

,--c ____ -,_a-=-gent (extract) (O,-p~tlo-:n"a;;' "',...b/TO):,-,,,=--==",,,--= 
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Definition of revenue 

Revenue is an increase in net worth resulting 
from a transaction. (GFS·5.1. 

A transaction is an interaction between uvo units 
by mutual agreement or an action vvithin a unit 
that is analytically useful to treat as a transaction 
(GFS 3.5 

,. 

Proposed optional tables - accounting 
revenue-raising 

Revenues of Health Financing Schemes by types of revenues 
(HFxR) 

Revenues of Health Financing Schemes by types of revenues 
and institutional sectors (HF x R x IS) 

Revenues of Health Financing Schemes by collecting 
agencies (HF x IS) 

Revenues of health financing sub-systems, by types of 
revenues and collecting agencies (HF x R x IS"') 

Sectoral accounts (see Annex. 3) 

I'!.evenue 

E<p •••• 

!\M-eailDarktd revenues ofQovernllle~1 

Domestic No~rked. T~venuQ o[Qovernment 

Focel n Non-eumarke<l roven".' ofGa"ornmcn! 
Socia! i=r;.lIte cOlluibulioM 

Gr:mIS 
Grantt (,am fON!i .... ~n"f1\e .. h 

GUDtJ (rolQ int~rD.at;onar 0 anisatiOM 

fro:>Dl olbe, enot'} ~v.rnnl~m unit 

Ot!l~rr.Ve:o.U. 

V"Ju01afv trao~fer; other tb~.. ants 

Dornesr;, Vol1lDta :!"3Ilsfef! o:her tllan ~ranl.s 
Forc!~n VolunlHI' tnDsr~rs nth&e than 

1~:: .. Gc:~~~:7~;,!::~:«t., Net ..,q';'ilio~ oroo"f""oo;,1 m." 
IN.: lendJ"~ borrowing (B"ITo\\'J~g) 

No: ar;q~"il; .. " or rlund,1 .... 1\ {Lilbilil~') 
Dorn«Iic1<>W 

1""fr~'~'~1'29~~~).~P~"~'~"~'~I'~"~.~"~m~.~"~"~":"~"~'~itS='=(~R~"~"~':":':':d'~':S~~~'~ __ --! 
R.l I Non-eurmarked r.,venueS ofGo\'ernment (domestic, foreign) 

R.2 Social insuranee conlTibutlons (with sub-categDries) 

R..3 1 Grants" 

ILl.I Grants trom foreign &overllments 

R3.! From inttl'l\atl~ilal organhation~ 

R.3.3 From other general gal'Hllment unit 

R.4. Compulsory private Insurance premiums 

R 5. Voluntary private 11l5uunce premiums 

R.7.3 VolulltlIry transfers otber than grants 

R,7.3.1 Domestic VQltmtary transfers 

R.7.3.Z Ford:1I Voluntary trllllsrers 

R. 7.4 Miscell~neoWi anc:l unic:lentified rennues 

I~~ Accounting for International assistance and 
loans 

Major forms of transactions: 

Foreign revenues of health financing sub-systems: 
- (I) grants and voluntary transfers (other than grants)

earmarked for health 

- (2) non-earmarked grants and vohmtarj transfers (other than 
grants) 

Loans (changes in financial assets / liabilities), which 
may: 

- (3) balance the general government budget 

- (.~) finance a special health-related programme (e.g. health-
specific loan given by1he World Bank) 

1~i;~1 The concept of public and private (1) 

The terms "public" and "private" are proposed to 
be used for the ~enerated to finance 
health care 
- Public funds: (0 created from revenues of government; and (li) 

social insurance contributions 

- Mandatory (compulsory) private fuuds: created from 
compulsory private insurance premiums 

- Voluntary private funds, including all other funds (including 
households disposabJ~ i.ncome used for out-of-pocket pllrchase 
of health care) 



I~;~~ The concept of public and private (2) 

Major expenditure aggregates (spending by health 
financing sub-systems) can be defined as follows: 

Social protection e),:penditure, consisting of 

- Public expenditure 

- Compulsory social private expenditure 

(Voluntary) Private expenditure, consisting of 

- E:;..."penditure by voluntary pre-paid schemes 

- Households' ollt·of-pocket expenditure 

Annex 6 

Questions for discussion 

1. Is the new proposed framework clear and understandable? 

2. ATe the new classifications addressing the infonnation needs? 

3. Ate the main classifications adequately defined? Are there any 
financial arrangements of countries that cannot be brought under 
any of these categories? 

4. Are the main classifications complete and their relations 
addressing information needs? 

5. The paper proposes to distinguish: health financing schemes 
(sub-systems) as the main" building blocks~ of a country's health 
financing systems (see Chart 1); institutional units acting as 
financing agents for health financing schemes (See Table 1), and 
transactions: revenues and expenses of health financing schemes 
(See Table 3). Is this 8 suitable starting point (for defining the 
classifications and tables for accounting health financing)? 

" 



Annex 6 

Revision of System of Health Accounts 
Unit 11 - Classification by beneficiary 

characteristics 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacinc 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

11 
Department of Health Sy~I"ms P;","cmq 

B~"e-r Flnandng for Bart~r HeaM 

Guidelines structure for each 4 groups ... 

• ~for each afthe 4 tYpes of expenditure by beneficiary proposed 
- namples of uses 
- proposal of indicatorS 

• .. from which the health care boundaries aTe to be c.efined: 
- should we distribute current + capital, current only, personal health expenditures? 

• . then we need classifications to define population groups 
- for each of the 4 types: di$e3$e groups, ace ,roups, n!gions, socic-economic groups 

- help minage overlapping categories (e g., HiV ITS) 

• Unit 11 will NOT expl .. in how to build expenditure by disease 
- (lniy recommendations for methoclology lbottom-up. top-down. or milled) 

, 1 DePfjrimetlt of Health Srs/ems Fln'nang 
Ba~FifIa"cing for Bfl/Ulr Hed" 

1) accounts by disease (1) 

~ Policy use: allocation and priClrlty setting 

- Efficiency an<!iysis with <!dditionaJ i'lformation on costing of treatments 

An<liysis of exp~nditure by disease, <lnd their wmpositlon 
• by health fUnction (care ~s prevention) 
• by type of pro'lfder 

Presentation plan 

• Purpose of Unit 11 

• How are the proposed guidelines structured 

• Methodology for each of the 4 different tYpes of expenditures 
by beneficiar"les 

by disease 

by age / sell 

by region 
by sot;loeconcrnic >t<ltLr5 

• Discussion: wnat are 'four needs/wishes? 

21 
Oeperlm."t oll-jeailh Sr~lem$ Fin;..,.cing 

SeNet Rn8nclng for Sell8r H9 .. N~ 

Global policy needs 

• In general, demand for expenditure by population groups is 
driven by three general motivations: 

- sodal disparities in health outcomes 

- political! societal interests in allocation of healthcare resources 
(composition offinancing!provider/f(Jnction by group) 

- need for data on spending variations to improve sustainabitity and 
manage health system (projections) 

• Do we want global guidelines for international comparability? Is 
it of interest to compare countries expenditure by benefiCiary? 

Exp by disease, age!sex, socio-economic group 

Exp by region 

41 
Departmentof He8lth Systems FllraflCJl)9 

8 .. n~r FJnancing for S,l1er Ha.t/~ 

1) 1I[;[;Ou01t5 by disease (2) 

o Health expenditure boundaries 

- PNSO(\i!J and coll~~tw~ n~a',:h expendIture. (medicol dm'c! cost» 

- per~onal care: always attributed to an individual with a soecifc disea,e 

- collective care: attributed tQ 11 !lro~p of individual, or the w!'1cl~ pcpulillion 

- direct medll:al costs; indireCt and intangible costs ari!c exc:C1ded (unnke 
Cost of IlIne~, studies] 

Additional optional boulldanH? capital exp~nditure i' 

- How does th;, translate in terms of PO health .. ccaunts djmen~ions? 
- HC.1- He 5 T 1-IC.6- HC.7\maybt \-Ie R.1 far targeted capi!~. 

exp~ndi7ures) 

- FS. HF, HP7 



1) accounts by disease (3) 

.. Disease classification 

- for reporting: use global burden of disease (GBO) . developed for all types of country health profiles (those more 
concerned by long term care as well as those concerned by 
communicable diseases such as malaria) 

- co-morbidity? 

The most widely accepted soh.ltion is to apportion the relevant 
expenditures across all the relevant conditions 

Alternative is to allocate to primary cause of treatment 

For HIV/TB, GBO proposes a separate HIV/TB classification 

7' Dltp.rtmenl of Hltltlth .sysla,.", Financing 
Be~ fh,ncing forB&tler HeaJ/JI 

1) acc;;ounts by diseOllSf! (5) 

" Recommendations for estimation process (cont.) 

- Other: 

administrative/non targeted expenditures should be distributed 
equally 

data caveats : 

- quality of reported prevalence indicators 

- patients report symptoms not necessariiy care 

- hospitals report detailed information only for severe cases 

- ambulatory providers could report better information but 
requires surveys 

91 
Oep:(lrtmenl or HUJth Sysfllrm FlnancinQ 

Be!1_r Financing for Satta, HealUl 

1) accoul\U bV rq;on 

.. regional classification 

- needs to be able to respond to policy questions: 

what is a significant distribution of the country in terms of heolh 
(administrative regions? political regions? health regions{ ... l 

residents of one region seeking care in another region: 

- recommendation is to measure expenditure of health related to 
residents of each regions 

- if Care is sought in another region, or paid by a residentjimti:ution of 
another region, expenditure is accounted under former region of 
residence of patient 

111 
~menl Jf He,,1tI> Sys'ems F!l>,lnonf} 

Ele~r Financing 10' a611"rHe~flh 

Annex 6 

1) accourlts by dIsease (4) 

e Recommendations for estimation process 
- Approach: 

bottom up (using cost of each disease X number of cases) 
AND/OR 

top down {#t of cases weighted by average cost to produce distribution 
key) 

· Need data on # of cases per disease by cost-unit (I.e., In-patient 
care, ambulatory, laboratory services, etc.) 

Useful classification is that of lCO-10 (2nd digit level) 
But other classIfications; national classification; [CPC for primary 
care; ATC for medicines; ISHMT; others 

ENO goal is to link back to reporting GSD classification 

81 
Deparlmenl of Health Sys/ems Fiilandng 

Satre' FIr>.ne/ng loT a .. IIO( Hull" 

2) accounts by region 

o Policy use: accounts by regions help introduce issues to be addressed more 
in details: 

- mei5\U'U success of decel1tr<llizatlon policies 

- questions whether transfer$ from central gov~mm~nt to regiol\5 in! col1sistent with 
health sector development plan 

- bril\&s to OIIUentlon il\equ~litles between regions: rural/urban; poorer/richer; .. 
(efficitorlcy issue? financing mechanisms?) 

e Health exoenditure boundaries 

(> 

lZl 

- meOll$urem~nt of health consumption by "residents· of thE! region 

• in other worcls. measuring that coMumed in ill region, I'ot p'oduced in ill region 

• P055ible e)Ctension ofth~ rec.ommendations: productiol\ in each region 

- HC.l·HC.R.l 

l)accountl; bVrf,lcl\ 

recommendations on the data production methodology; 

- ide~Jly, on Iv consumption data should be collected or measured; 

- however, often accountants mea~ure production expenditure in lieu 
of consumption due to lack of data 

this should be avoided, and banned when we know of high trade 
of care between 2 regions 

~partm~,'1 Df Hftalth S"stems Flr.<lncmg 
Beller Flnancin'!} ror seillu He~AA 
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3) accounts by age/sex 

• PoliCY use: 
_ "growing attention being given to the implications of population 

ageing for health care systems and health care financing b 

_ j)opulation age group mostly affected by HIV/AIDS 

• Health expendIture boundaries: 
- HC!. - HC7 

- Dimensions: FS, HF, HP? 

131 
D&plItrm,ml of ifealfh Syslems Financing 

B,IIIit,Flmmcins (gr Selle, Hee/UO 

4) accounts by socioeconomic group 

• Policy use: 

• 

151 

Age/.r!X 

- "policy-makers and others are interested in understanding how 
ilealthcare reSQ'Jrces and expenditures are distributed across people 
at different socioeconomic levels. . Commission on Social 
Determin;3nts of Healtn . _. called to routinely measure such 
disparities. b 

He~lth eXQenditure boundaries: 
- persor.al and collectIve health expenditures 

- Optiona!: capital expenditure? 

- Dimension: FS. !".F, He, HP? 

Depart"...,,! or Hulth Systems Fin8fl~mg 

policy 

Siltier Fln.lndng fur Bvl'ler H~&1111 

boundarlei 

oBlndlnc· 
CI/(,ent.HC 

cluslliel!ion 

! :;:!~a;i':; 
.N b- ,f .lfd~t~t.d,1 ~ • ...,!Cyn" I Which ... ,? 

10,,,. c-c:--+-----~ ~:pi;:I;"'~ f.".::::::::"-''''':c!-:::;.--c----il-.-''u~'"-"'-''-' ,-,-l ........ fS, IW, liP ·dat. ~olle'Mn, ICD-IQ. 2n<l digi, v 
~oo t~'cete~ 

.?nor.ty set!in'of o<j,:~ '~PC,t;ng_ <;BD ~MI p<i.-te 
~ud. ~nd 'e,o~,cel .xp~ndi,u,e 

o <o·molb )ditY_ aCPQrt",A o<rO," ,.ltv •. " 
oondltions; Gao P'Q~o, ... HIV{Ts<:l ... 

·d~<C~t<""""Oc, 
pOlki~1 

oru,al " urban 

Ir.tqu'lIe, exp 
d;mlb"t;on~cro" 

popul~too" 

·1l;~~;"C '~tomm""d",cR'~ to mU,~r. vp.nd,lur! I 
(\lrron!; fS. HF. 01 he.lth r@IH~ 10 , •• j~!n\' 1>1 .. <)0 ... gj~n< 

>-IP. He 

o Age classification 

- recommended 
• detailed (0. then every 5 years) and up to 95 (to respond to poliq rleed) 

• s~x: femaleJmale- however, iS5ues in some cas~5like prellr.anq·care 

- in case of d~ta unal"lilabiiity 

• 0,1-4,5-14,15.29, 30-:;9, ~O-49, 50-59, 60-79, 80+. 

spEcific i5sue~ to lIC~fl!~: 

• overlapping cases: pregnancy? 

• recommendations on the data production methodology : 
- ml~ecl method; bottom-up ~nd !op-down 

Dapartmenl of Hul/h Sy$r~ms Financin!; 
14 I 8e'::er Fmanr;;Jrtg fQr Berter Heenn 

llao:<:<>unb by .odoeco~omjc cr""~ 

• Classification of income level: 
- in order of recommendations: income, consumption, expenditure 

- "In general, economic theory prefers income, 3S it is most correlated 
with long-term economic well-being and resources." 

Other general issues to be solved 

.. Name of the chapter 

II Agreeing on the possible flexibility of the guidelines 

• Align ourselves with other SHA.2 chapters 

o More? 

,,' O~p~rt""'r.r of rleaii/l Sy51~m5 Financing 
Belf&r I;=ha"oing (or e~'ler keel!n 



Unit 3: key concepts and 

definitions in health accounts 

Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 
Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Main aggregates of health and 
health-related expenditures 

Main aggregates (cont) 

Gross capital formation in health care industries: 

I 

sum of gross capital formation in the ICHA-HP 
I units, where health care is the predominant activity 

E.g. retail sale of medical goods (SHA 1 HP.4) is a supporting activity 
to health care and the capital formation in retailers of goods is excluded 
from capital forma'Jon of health care providers 

~~ ·.-'<.,k 

Annex 6 

Contents of the presentation 

Main aggregates of health expenditures 

The relationship between supply and 
demand for health goods and services. 
Price and volume output measurement in 
health. 

Comparing health goods and services 
prices across countries 

Main aggregates 

Current expenditure on health: final consumption 
expenditure of resident units on health care goods 

and services 

Resident unit: an economiC entity within the economic 
territory of a country when it maintains a centre of predominant economic 
interest in that territory. 

Final consumption: expenditures borne for fillal uses. Excludes 
intermediate consumption. 

, 

The relationship between supply 
of and demand for health goods 

and services 
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Product balance: Demand 

~ ; 
b=-C'Oriir'amewOrK taos ile~mecrrrrDntnr-..,.[! 

Product balance 

Output I 

consumption consumption + formation Imports 
Intermediate + Final Capital + Exports- I 

Imports and ex:ports invOlve-, 
• a transaction (sale, barter, gift, grant, etc) tolfrom residents fromlto 
non-residents, 
'but not necessarily movement of the good or service across a border. 

Limitation of current methodology 

Comparison of health expenditure over
time requires the measurement of health 
expenditure in constant price (a proxy for 
volume) 

At this moment GOP-wide price-index is 
used for deflating health expenditure 

Product balance: Supply 

Price and volume output 
measurement in healthcare 

Current and constant prices 

Value in current prices: 

Value = volume x price of current 
year 

Value in constant prices: 
• Value = volume x price of base year 

Comparable over time 



I f'~ Quality adjustment in output measurement 

A first step towards capturing quality change is 
correct stratification (i.e., products with same Or 
similar characteristics). 

• Quality constant: if products in a stratum are 
relatively homogenous. 

• Quality change is captured by changes in 
product mix 

" 

Comparing health goods and 
services across countries 

Comparing health goods and services 
across countries 

Volume comparisons at a point in time between 
countries' 

directly comparing volumes of health services; or 

by deflating current values with health~specific 
Purchasing Power Parities (PPPs), 

Comparisons within a country over time and comparisons 
between countries at a particular point in time are 
consistent. 

Annex 6 

Quality adjustment of output measurement 
(cont) 

A second way: the compliance rate with 
established procedures by country and disease 
group. 

Changes reflect new treatments and 
improvements in the existing practices. 

A third aspect of quality: the impact/contribution of 
health services on health outcomes. 

I~I 

Limitation of current methodology 

Comparison of health expenditure across 
countries requires the measurement in a 
common currency and comparable price 
indexes 
In the general economy USD PPPs are 
used 
Due to the lack of health-specific PPPs -
at this moment GOP-wide PPPs are used 

" 

The OEeD hospital PPPs Project. 
Example of results 

us AUS CAN FRA KOR NOR 
Comparative Price Levels 

--'-Gm~p-100) 
Inpatient Medical 

Services 199 81 115 123 30 145 
Inpatient Surgical 

Services 179 91 90 95 57 125 

Inpatient services 185 88 97 103 47 131 

Ou~tient Services I 207 122 52 I 76 I 
Total ho~als6rvices ~ 193 93 90 101 I 47 I 131 

l Total hospital "",ic", I 
(PPP 2005 round 135 86 101 103 64 I 129 

extr§?.olated to 200ft I 
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Discussion 

" 

Points for discussion 

1} Should the topics covered in this presentation be 
presented in one or two separate chapters? 

Main aggregates of health expenditures 

The relationship between supply and demand for health 
goods and services. 

Price and volume output measurement in health. 

Comparing health goods and services prices across 
countries 

2) What level of detail should these topics be presented in 
the revised manual? 



Monitoring Financial Crisis and 
Equity Impacts 

Consultation on the System of Health Accounts in the 
Pacific Nadi, Fiji 12-14 May 2009 

Health and equity impact examples 

~ trade => ". govt revenue => ". govt 
expenditure => ~ govt health expenditure => 
~ health 

~ govt health expenditure => .... user fees => 
.... out-of- pocket => ~ equity => ". health 

". national currency=> ... price => ~ medicine 
and supplies => ~ health 

... unemployment => ~ household income => 
". health insurance coverage => ... 
catastrophic health expenditures => ~ health 

Health and equity could be adversely effected 

Negative impacts on health: IMR, MMR and adult male 
mortality. 

Increasing burden on government services: more demand 
and less resources, 
Reduced availability of services: higher cost of medicines 
and technologies. 

Social impacts: unemployment, vulnerability equity, and 
poverty. 

Reduced household incomes: changes in spending 
pattern (self medication), stress, life-style and behaviour 
change. 

ANNEX 7 

Declines in GDP 2008-2009 

Big Picture - the Impact on Health 

Inputs Outputs Outcomes 

Resources 

Q Money q I ~oalth SONkol I Health I Utilization 
MedidneJ 

Equipment 

In/rattrudure 

WHO response 
High level consultation on the financial crisis and global health, Jan 
2009. Framework for action: 

www.who.intlmedt!!lcentl1lllll'olenlfllmeetlngsl2QQS f!nancial crisis report en .pdf 

• WHO Statement (Dr Margaret Chan, DG) 
www.who.illtimedli!lcentre/newa/statemtnts/2009/finllnclal_crisis_20090401Jen/print.html 

WHO Region for the Western Pacific 

- WPRO Regional Director's address, Feb 2009 
- Health financing meetings, Mar-Apr 2009 
- 96th Consultation of WRiCLO. Apr 2009 
- Regional Committee meeting. Sep 2009 
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Actions 

ADS and WHO Joint study in 5 countries 
(Bangladesh, China, Malaysia, Nepal and Viet 
Nam). 

Evidence based advocacy package. 

Effective partnership. 

Monitoring and impact assessment. 

How to ensure effective communication, 
exchange of real time data and rapid 
responses????? 

Supporting environment 

Fiscal position of some developing countries can 
support employment and spend on social safety net 
programmes. 

Many governments are aware about the viral role of 
health for socioeconomic development (CMH, SOH) 

WHO firmly supports universal coverage as way to 
improve health. It is a core component of PHC. 

Member States support HSS framework to improve 
health outcomes. 

Public and private health expenditures 

FJI FSM PNG 'NSM TON VUT 

Future Developments 

The view on the health impacts? Which 
countries? How severe? How long? 

It is an opportunity for policy change and 
build more equitable and effective health 
systems. We need to be prepared: 

Health financing strategy target indicators 
for 2010·2015 

Global, regional and country specific evidence 
suggests that universal coverage is attained 
when: 
Out-of-pocket spending should not exceed 30-
40%; 
Government spending on health should be at 
least 5% of GOP; 
Over 90% population covered by risk pooling 
and prepayment schemes; and 
Almost 100% coverage of vulnerable 
populations with social assistance and safety 
net schemes. 

Universal Coverage 

Breadth of Coverage: most of the population 
has access to health services 

Depth of Coverage: availability of essential 
health services (preventive, curative, and 
rehabilitative) is available 

Height of Coverage: most of the costs are 
covered through prepayment; out-ai-pocket 
payments are low. 



Attainment of Universal Coverage 

Total health 8lI.pendlture 

Reduc.OOP 

Public 8xpendituntS on 
health 

Annex 7 

THANK YOU 



Framework for the Development 
and Institutionalization 

of National Health Accounts (NHA) 
in the Pacific Island Countries: 

REVIEW, SUPPORT AND 
DISCUSSION -Consultation on the SHA in the Pacific 

NadiJiji 12-14 May 2009 

REVIEW 

Planning NHA - laying the foundation for 
the conduct of NHA work in a country 
- culminates in the preparation of a workplan 

including tasking, budgets and timelines. 
- involves finding agreement with the officials 

at the highest levels 

- involves different stakeholders 

REVIEW 

NHA institutionalization - establishing 
routine production and integration of use 
of NHA in health planning and policy 
making 
- production of further rounds of NHA 

- refining the methodology (if necessary) 

ANNEX 8 

REVIEW 

Three (3) essential components to 
establish NHA in Pacific Island Countries 
- Planning 

- Development and production 

- institutionalization 

REVIEW 

NHA development and production -
building the foundation of the country's 
NHA system (definitions, classifications, 
tables, estimation methods and policy
relevance) 
- implementation of the tasks defined in the 

NHA workplan 

- culminates in the production of NHA 
estimates 

REVIEW: Three (3) essential components 

Motivating Factor 
Information Need for Policy Uses 

0) 
Planning Developm?nt 

?--; & pd)rd ct,on , , 
i /"'~ 
, ' 

" " 
"":: ~ :;:~Stitutlonalization 

Outcome 
Institutionaliz.ed NHA: Routine Production Bnd Use 
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IN SUPPORT OF THE FRAMEWORK: 
ADB-WHO technical assistance project 

"Strengthening Evidence-Based 
Policy-Making in the Pacific: Support 
for the Development of National 
Health Accounts" 

Jointly implemented by the Asian 
Development Bank and World Health 
Organization, with WHO-WPRO as the 
executing agency 

January 2008 to June 2009 

IN SUPPORT OF THE FRAMEWORK: 
8DB-WHO project components 

Component 1: Developing of NHA 
Regional Resources and Standardized 
Materials 

- refining and updating the PIC NHA 
framework 

developing simple and standardized NHA 
guidelines, tables, data instruments, and 
work plan templates suited to the Pacific 
setting (including); and 

- ad hoc advisory support 

IN SUPPORT OF THE FRAMEWORK: 
8DB-WHO project components 

Component 3: Establishing a Pacific 
NHA Subnetwork 

- knowledge-sharing network of individuals 
and agencies; support and information 
sharing in all areas of advocacy, 
implementation. and policy use 

- close link with APNHAN 

- development of a Pacific-specific module 
on NHAs 

IN SUPPORT OF THE FRAMEWORK: 
8DB-WHO project objectives 

To aSSist Pacific island countries in 
developing, producing and 
institutionalizing NHA 

More specifically, it will support: 
Development of regional NHA resources 
including a Pacific NHA sUb-network 

NHA capacity building processes 

Policy-relevant use of NHA information 

IN SUPPORT OF THE FRAMEWORK: 
80B-WHO project components 

Component 2: Conducting NHA Pilot 
Tests 

- country-level workshops at inception (I.e., 
build on initial experience of the first 
rounds) 

- testing standardized materials, hands-on 
training in data collection, organization, 
and analysis 

- country-level workshops to disseminate 
NHA information for policy use 

IN SUPPORT OF THE FRAMEWORK: 
8DB-WHO project components 

Component 4: Research and Capacity 
Building on NHA Data for Policy Use 
and Advocacy 

- study on how policy makers have used NHAs, 

- factors that determine the extent to which NHAs 
have or will affect the policy process in the Pacific 

- recommend advocacy strategies to promote Nl--\.A 
policy use in the Pacific (e.g., policy briefing kits 
on "key facts", incorporation of NHAs into Pacific 
Islands Forum regional strategy, etc.) 



FRAMEWORK AND SUPPORT: ADS prolect 
N&cesnry 
MOlivatlfl9 
F~~tor 

Pla,miJl9 

• Imp,ove NHA 
a_re""S$ 

D.valopman' 
and Production 

InstitutionalIZatIon O"'com. 
I".rl/"tionellzad 

• Build NHA NHA 

NHA slruclLlle 
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FRAMEWORK: COMMENTS AND 
DISCUSSION 

2. How can the PIC NHA Framework be 
improved to make it more helpful? 

3. What other activities can be carried out 
to support the framework? 

FRAMEWORK: COMMENTS AND 
DISCUSSION 

Annex 8 

1. In what ways has (or can) the 
framework be helpful in developing 
NHA in the Pacific? 

For the region in general? 

For countries that have already started 
NHA (e.g., Tonga, Samoa and FSM, Fiji, 
PNG and Vanuatu)? 

For countries that are planning to start 
NHA work (e.g., Kiribati, Tuvalu and the 
Solomon Islands)? 
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